IN THE MATTER OF THE
PROMULGATION OF
ADMINISTRATIVE RULES

APPROVAL OF RULES

Following public hearing held on July 14, 2007, the following rules are approved
and will become effective twenty days after filing with the Secretary of State.
Proposed revised rules: §§ 20:10:11 :03,20:10:11 :04,20:10:11 :04.01,
20:10:11:06,20:10:11:07,20:10:11:08, 20:10:11:09, 20:10:11:09.01,
20:10:11 :11, 20:10: 11 :12, 20:10:11: 13, 20:10:11 :18, 20:10:12:05, 20:10:12:08,
20:10:12:09,20:10:12:10,20:10:12:11, 20:10:12:12, 20:10:12:13, 20:10:12:14,
20:10:12:16,20;10:12:17,20:10:31:04 and 20:10:31:05.

Date: August k, 2008

Date

_

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL
(for legality and for form and style)

Steve Kolbeck, Commissioner

ARTICLE 20: 10

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Chapter
20:10:01

General rules of practice.

20:10:02

General motor carrier rules, Repealed.

20:10:03

Regulated motor carriers.

20:10:04

Exempt motor carriers.

20:10:05

General telecommunications company rules.

20:10:06

Telecommunications records.

20:10:07

Telecommunications subscriber billing rules.

20:10:08

Telecommunications credit.

20:10:09

Refusal of telecommunications service.

20:10:10

Disconnection of telecommunications service.

20:10:11

Public grain warehouses.

20:10:12

Grain dealers buyers.

20:10:13

Public utilities rate filing rules.

20:10:14

Procedure rules for public utilities, Repealed or transferred.

20:10:15

General gas and electric rules.

20:10:16

Gas and electric utility records and public information rules.

20:10:17

Gas and electric customer billing rules.

20:10:18

Gas and electric service rules.

20:10:19

Establishment of gas and electric credit.

20:10:20

Refusal and disconnection of gas and electric service.

20:10:21

Energy facility plans.

20:10:22

Energy facility siting rules.

20:10:23

Gas and electric advertising rules.

20:10:24

Interexchange carrier and classification rules.

20:10:25

Telecommunications facility construction notice rules, Repealed.

20:10:26

Master metering variance rules.

20:10:27

Telecommunications switched access filing rules.

20:10:28

Telecommunications separations procedures.

20:10:29

Telecommunications switched access charges.

20:10:30

Assignment of NIl dialing codes.

20:10:31

Assessment of fees for intrastate gas pipeline operators.

20:10:32

Local exchange service competition.

20:10:33

Service standards for telecommunications companies.

20: 10:34
Prohibition against unauthorized changing of telecommunications
company and charging for unauthorized services.
20:10:35

Telecommunications services.

CHAPTER 20:10:11
PUBLIC GRAIN WAREHOUSES
Section
20:10:11:01

Monthly grain reports required -- Contents.

20:10:11:02

Repealed.

20:10:11:03

Ferm ef IlHblie sterage warefiease lieeRsee's beRe Repealed.

20:10:11:04

Form of public grain warehouse licensee's bond.

20: 10: 11 :04.01 Form of public grain warehouse licensee's additional bond.
20: 10: 11 :04.02 Release of bonds.
20:10:11:05

Repealed.

20:10:11:06

Form of acknowledgement.

20:10:11:07

Corporate surety bond required.

20:10:11:08

Posting of license required.

20: 10: 11 :09
License revocation, tnmsfer ef eWRersfiiJ3, suspension, or insolvency -Notice to receipt holders and surety.
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20: 10: 11 :09.01 Pending transfer of ownership - Notice to receipt holders and surety.
20: 10: 11: 10

License suspension or revocation -- Notice to public.

20: 10: 11: 11

Requirements for warehouse receipts.

20: 10: 11: 12

Issuance of warehouse receipts and scale tickets.

20: 10: 11: 13

Specifications for temporary public grain storage units.

20: 10: 11: 14

Financial statement requirements.

20:10:11:15

Financial criteria for licensing.

20:10:11:16

Seasonal emergency storage.

20: 10: 11: 17

Non-seasonal emergency storage

20:10:11:18

Request for waiver.

20:10:11:03. Form of public storage warehouse licensee's bond. Tlle Plfslis
Thilities CeHlmfssiell sllall flffllisll tfle lmslis steFage waFellelfse lisellsee's Sella feFHl
FeqlfiFes By SDCL 49 425.1 aBS tfle Bella feFHl sllall selltaill tlle fellewillg:
(1) Nams alls assFess ef tfle prillsipal;

(2) Nams alls asdress ef tlle SlfFety;
(3) PlfFjlese ef tfle Bells;
(4) Lesatiell ef tlle WaFSllelfse(s);
(5) Startillg alla ellsillg sate ef tfle lisellse feF wllisll tlle Bells is giYSll;
(a) AHlelfllt ef tfle Bells;

(7) BellS eBligatiell;
(&) SigllatlfFeS ef tlle prillsipal, tfle SlfFet)', aBS tfle Selftfl Daketa Fesiaeat agellt;

(9) Aslrnewleagemellts;
(10) Stat\ft8F)' alftllerity f8F tfie Bells; allS
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(11) If the BsnEi is fer Bsth a grain warehs\lseman's anEi a grain Elealer's heense, a
reeitatisn that the BsnEi amslffits are separate anEi Hat in the aggregate fer BstHBsnEis
Repealed.
Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July 1, 1986; 13 SDR 40, effective October 14, 1986; 24 SDR 190,
effective July 15, 1998.
CeBeFalf.lIlkarilyl SDCL 49 42 1.2(2).
Law Im(llemealeal SDCL 49 425.1,49 42A 4.
20:10:11:04. Form of public grain warehouse licensee's bond. The Public
Utilities Commission shall furnish the public grain warehouse licensee's bond fonn
required by SDCL 49 42 5.149-43-4.3 and the bond fonn shall contain the following:
(1) Name and address of the principal;

(2) Name and address of the surety;
(3) Purpose of the bond;
(4) Location of the warehouse(s);
(5) Starting and ending date of the license for which the bond is given;
(6) Amount of the bond;
(7) Bond obligation;
(8) Signatures of the principal, and the surety, anEi the S8\ltH Daksta resiElent

(9) Acknowledgements;
(10) Statutory authority for the bond; and
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(11) If the bond is for both a grain warehouseman's and a grain dealer's buyer's
license, a recitation that the bond amounts are separate and not in the aggregate for both
bonds.

Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July 1, 1986; 13 SDR 40, effective October 14, 1986; 24 SDR 190,
effective July 15, 1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(3) 49-43-4.1(2).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 425.1, 49-43-4.2,49-43-4.3,49-43-5.3.
20:10:11:04.01. Form of public grain warehouse licensee's additional bond.
If a public grain warehouse licensee furnishes an additional bond so that the total bond is
equal to one-half of the local market value of grain the warehouse licensee is storing, the
additional bond may be an increase rider executed by the corporate surety who issued the
original bond filed with the commission or an additional bond executed by a second
bondsperson or insurer.
An increase rider or additional bond shall be in substantially the same form as
required by § 20: 10: 11 :04 for original bonds. It shall state the name and location of the
warehouse licensee's facilities covered by the bond a£ld 6sfllain li;e signat±lre sf a residenl
agenl.

At a minimum, the increase rider or additional bond shall cover defaults occurring
during the period beginning 30 days before a monthly grain report showing need for a
bond increase is filed with the commission and ending when the total amount of grain
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stored in the warehouse decreases so that the original bond covers one-half of the local
market value of the stored grain.

Source: 13 SDR 40, effective October 14,1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15,
1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(:9) 49-43-4.1(2),
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 425.1,49 42A 4 49-43-4.2,49-43-4.3,49-43-5.3
20:10:11:06. Form of acknowledgement. The surety bond& set forth in
§§ 20:10:11:03

ans 20:10:11:04 shall be acknowledged by the principal and the corporate

surety before a notary public. The surety shall attach a valid power of attorney.

Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(2)(3) 49-43-4.1(2).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 425.149-43-4.2,49-43-4,3,49-43-5.3.
20:10:11:07. Corporate surety bond required, The public grain warehouse
licensee's bond filed with the commission shall be provided by a corporate surety
company authorized to do business in the state of South Dakota.

Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(2) 49-43-4.1(2).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 425.149-43-4,2,49-43-4.3,49-43-5.3.
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20:10:11:08. Posting of license required. The license granted to a public grain

warehouse licensee shall be posted for public view in a conspicuous place in the public
grain warehouse licensee's place of business at all times.
Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,

effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(5) 49-43-4.1(4).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 425.149-43-4.2,49-43-4.3,49-43-5.3.
20:10:11:09. License revocation, tF8RSfeF of oWReFshill, suspension, or
insolvency·· Notice to receipt holders and surety. Following the revocation or

suspension of a public grain warehouse license, the commission shall notify each
outstanding warehouse receipt holder, each open storage scale ticket holder, each grain
bank depositor, and the surety named in the public grain warehouse licensee's bond of the
license revocation or suspension. The commission may recommend that receipt holders,
open storage scale ticket holders, and grain bank depositors remove all stored grain from
the warehouse by a designated date. No grain may thereafter be removed or released from
storage without prior commission authorization. If the commission has knowledge of any
acts of insolvency by a public grain warehouse licensee, including the filing of a petition
in bankruptcy naming the warehouse licensee as debtor, the commission shall notify the
surety named in the warehouse licensee's bond of such acts. Notices required by this
section shall be by first class mail.
Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,

effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
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General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(6) 49-43-4.1(5),
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 42 2.1, 49 42649-43-5.6,49-43-5.8.
20:10:11:09.01. Pending transfer of ownership - Notice to receipt holders
and surety. At least 30 days before the transfer of ownership of a public grain warehouse
licensed by the commission, the warehouse licensee shall notify, in writing, each
outstanding warehouse receipt holder, each open storage scale ticket holder, each grain
bank depositor and surety named in the public grain warehouse bond of the pending
transfer of ownership. A public grain warehouse licensee which transfers ownership of a
public grain warehouse licensed by the commission shall notify the commission of the
pending transfer seven days before notifying outstanding warehouse receipt holders and
the surety named in the public grain warehouse bond.

Source: 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(6) 49-43-4.1(5).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 42 5.149-43-4.2,49-43-4.3.49-43-4.4.
20:10:11:11. Requirements for warehouse receipts. Grain warehouse receipts
w!'Iie!'l afe ElfElefeEi By a j3lfBlie gFaill WaFe!'lEllfSe lieEl!lsee shall be in a form approved by
the commission. If a j3llillie gfaill ware!'lEllfSe lieellsee ElfElefs aElElitisllal WaFe!'lslfse feeeij3t
fSfffls, t!'le 'NaFe!'lslfse lieellsee s!'lall eSf!lj3lete aREi slfBmit ts t!'le esmmissisll aR affiEiavit
w!'Iie!'l eSlltaills t!'le fellswillg illfeffflatisll: t!'le Ilame aREllieellse Illfmeef sf tile gFaill
WaFe!'lslfse; t!'le IllfmeefS sf WaFel'lslfse reeeij3ts sfElereEl; a statemellt t!'lat t!'le WaFe!'lslfse
feeeij3ts llameEi absye aFe t!'le silly feeeij3ts ill t!'le j3sssessisll sf allEi isslfeEi by t!'le gFeill
wafe!'lslfse; allEi t!'le Ilame sf tile WaFe!'lslfse feeeij3t j3rilltef. T!'Ie j3lfblie gFaill WaFe!'lslfse
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heeHsee shall

a~aeh

a eopy of its warehouse !'eoeipt fofHl to tile affidavit. A eopy of the

affidavit required by this seotioH shall ae provided ay the OOlFllFlissioH.

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(7) 49-43-4.1(6).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49121.2,49-43-2.1.
20:10:11:12. Issuance of warehouse receipts and scale tickets. Any warehouse
receipts issued by a public grain warehouse licensee shall be numbered consecutively.
Receipts bearing the same number may not be issued by the same public grain warehouse
during anyone year. When issuing warehouse receipts, the original receipt shall be given
to the owner of grain deposited for storage, and at least one copy of the receipt shall be
retained by the public grain warehouse licensee as a part of its records. Upon receipt of
grain, each public grain warehouse licensee shall by conspicuous language indicate in
writing on each scale ticket if the grain received is to be stored on a warehouse receipt,
placed in open storage, or sold. The grain warehouse licensee shall clearly mark in
writing on each scale ticket whether the grain or seeds received are lli to be stored or sold.
If no indication is made on the scale ticket at the time of delivery the grain shall be

considered placed in open storage. Each scale ticket issued by any public grain
warehouse licensee shall also conspicuously bear the following language: This scale
ticket is Rot a storage tioket aHd is not negotiable. TBe soale tioket should ae preseHted to
tile issuiRg jlublio graiH 'NareflOUSe hoeHsee withiH 30 days of the date of isslole for
oOHversioH to a UHifofHl warehouse FOoeipt, oash, oBeok, or other graiH puroBase oOHtraot.
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Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,

effective July I, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
General Authority: SDCL 49 42 1.2(7) 49-43-4. ](6),
Law Implemented: SDCL 49 42 1.2,49-43-2.1.
20:10:11:13. Specifications for temporary public grain storage units. A

temporary public grain storage unit is defined as a public grain warehouse which does not
have a roof, permanent foundation, or sidewalls which are permanently attached to the
foundation. Each temporary public grain storage unit must be bonded and licensed and
must meet the following specifications:
(l) Each temporary storage unit must contain aeration equipment;

(2) Each temporary storage unit must have an asphalt, concrete, eF-Compacted
limestone, or fly ash base which meets the following minimum specifications:
(a) Any base must be of such depth and compaction as to permit trucks or other
heavy equipment used in loading or unloading to move over the base without breaking,
cracking, sinking in, or chipping the base;
(b) The depth of a limestone base must be at least 4 inches;
(c) The slope of any base must be sufficient to allow for proper drainage from
the center to the edge of the base; and
(d) Drainage away from the base must be provided to prevent any water from
standing or backing up underneath the grain; a!HI
(e) Tile base lffiISt be at least efle feet abeve tile sffiTellfiElifig terraifl;
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(3) The grain stored within a temporary storage unit must maintain a peak, angle,
or arc which will provide drainage from the top over the sidewalls so that no pockets of
water form on top of the grain;
(4) The temporary storage unit must be covered with a cover strong enough to

resist tearing under normal use and weather conditions and to allow a person to walk on
the cover without penetrating it;
(5) Covered storage must Aaye inlets er llerforateE! tHlJing eyer tAe tell ef tAe grain

be constructed in such a way as to provide for air flow through the grain; aBE!
(6) All temporary storage units must have rigid self-supporting sidewalls; aBE!
(7) A warehouse operator must maintain a separate record of all grain stored in a

temporary storage unit and must account for that grain in the daily position record,; and
(8) A warehouse operator shall notify the commission prior to storing grain in a

newly constructed temporary storage unit.
The commission s!HlJ.l may inspect finished construction of all new temporary
public grain storage units before grain is stored in the unit. The warehouse licensee must
remedy any specifications that are not in compliance with this rule before grain is stored
within the unit.
A warehouse licensee who is in violation of the specifications in this section will be
ordered by the commission to comply.
Source: 14 SDR 62, effective October 28, 1987; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15,
1998; 33 SDR 43, effective September 18, 2006.
General Authority: SDCL 49 42 l.2(g) 49-43-4.1(7).
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Law Implemented: SDCL 49 42 1.2, 49 422.1, 49425.1, 49428, 494215.1,
49 42 25,49-43-5.1,49-43-5.3.
20:10:11:18 Request for waiver. A licensed public grain warehouse operator may
request a waiver of any rule in this chapter. The commission may grant a waiver if it
finds that the waiver would not be detrimental to depositors and is in the public interest.
Source:
General Authority: SDCL 49-43-4.1(1) to (9), inclusive.
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-43-1, 49-43-4.2, 49-43-4.3, 49-43-4.4, 49-43-5.1,
49-43-5.3.
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CHAPTER 20:10:12

GRAIN I>Ef.LERS BUYERS
Section
20:10:12:01 to 20:10:12:04 Repealed.
20:10:12:05

Form of grain aealer's buyer's bond.

20: 10: 12:06

Repealed.

20: 10: 12:07

Form of acknowledgement.

20: 10: 12:08

Corporate surety required.

20: 10: 12:09

Posting of license required.

20: 10: 12: 10

Placement of grain cleaIer buyer decals.

20: 10: 12: 11

Replacement decals.

20: 10: 12: 12

Return of decals required after license revocation.

20: 10: 12: 13

Notice required to credit seller of grain.

20: 10: 12: 14

Financial statement requirements.

20: 10: 12: 15

Financial criteria for licensing.

20:10: 12:16

Notice of license and regulation by the commission.

20: 10: 12: 17

Request for waiver of rule.

20:10:12:05. Form of grain dealeF's buyer's bond. The Public Utilities
Commission shall furnish the grain aealer's buyer's bond form required by SDCL 49-459 and the bond form shall contain the following:
(1) Name and address of the principal;
(2) Name and address of the surety;
(3) Purpose of the bond;
(4) Location of the cleaIer buyer;
(5) Starting and ending date of the license for which the bond is given;

(6) Amount of the bond;
(7) Bond obligation;
(8) Signatures of the principal, and the surety, and Hie Seloltll Daketa residellt

(9) Acknowledgements;
(10) Statutory authority for the bond; and
(11) If the bond is for both a grain warehouseman's and a grain dealer's buyer's
license, a recitation that the bond amounts are separate and not in the aggregate for both
bonds.
Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July 1, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(1).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-9.
20:10:12:08. Corporate surety required. The grain dealer's buyer's bond filed
with the commission shall be provided by a corporate surety company authorized to do
business in the state of South Dakota.
Source: 12 SDR 85, retroactively effective July I, 1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR
155, effective July I, 1986.
General Authority: SDCL 49 45 849-45-6(1).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-9.
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20:10:12:09. Posting of license required. Grain sealers buyers which operate a
grain warehouse building shall post the grain sealer's buyer's license issued by the
commission in a conspicuous location in the warehouse building.

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986.

General Authority: SDCL 49 45 €i 49-45-6(2).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-1, 49 45 €i 49-45-6(2).
20:10:12:10. Placement of grain sealeF buyer decals. Decals required by
SDCL 49-45-12 shall be affixed to the lower left inside comer of a truck windshield.

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986.

General Authority: SDCL 49 45 €i 49-45-6(3).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-12.
20:10:12:11. Replacement decals. A grain dealer buyer may obtain a
replacement decal by filing a written request for a decal with the commission. The
written request shall specify the vehicle license number and vehicle identification number
for which the replacement decal is needed.

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986.

General Authority: SDCL 49 45 €i 49-45-6(3).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-12.
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20:10:12:12. Return of decals required after license revocation. Following the
suspension or revocation of a grain Elealer's buyer's license. all decals issued by the
commission pursuant to SDCL 49-45-12 shall be immediately removed from all trucks
operated by the grain EIealer buyer and returned to the commission.
Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986.
General Authority: SDCL 49 45

e 49-45-6(3).

Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-3, 49-45-12.
20:10:12:13. Notice required to credit seller of grain. The tenns of a voluntary
credit sale of grain shall contain the following statement: "This contract is not protected
by South Dakota statutory bond coverages." This statement shall be printed in red or bold
type immediately above the seller's signature line.
In addition to this statement, each voluntary credit sale contract shall include the
following:
(1) Name of the grain Elealer whs is tile buyer;

(2) Name of the seller;
(3) Amount and type of grain;
(4) Grade ofthe grain;
(5) Date sf Elelivery sf the grain;

te)(5) Method of pricing;
f71(6) Service charges or other fees;

f8)(7) Advances against the contract;
t91(8) A statement that title to the grain passes to buyer upon delivery; and
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fWj(9) Signature and date of signature for both the seller and buyer immediately

preceded by statement required in this section.

Source: 12 SDR 85, effective November 24,1985; 12 SDR 151, 12 SDR 155,
effective July 1, 1986; 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.

General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(4),49-45-11.
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-11.
20:10:12:14. Financial statement requirements. Each applicant for a public
grain dealer's buyer's license shall submit a financial statement for the most recently
completed year of operation. The statement shall ae pf6j3ared ay a eertified pHalie
aeeeHHtant, independent pHalie aeesHntant, a pain esmmissisn sr management firm, sr
sther inEiiyidHai slelled in the preparatisn sf finat'leial statements in aeesrdanee with
generally aeeepted aeesHnting prineiples. The financial statement may not be prepared by
the applicant or an employee of the applicant, and if the applicant is a partnership or
corporation, by an officer, shareholder, partner, or an employee of the partnership or
corporation. The esmmissisn may reqHire the aIJplieant ts SHamit a seesna finaneial
statement preparea ay a eertifiea pHalie aeesHHtant at the eSffiIJilatisn, review, sr aHEiit
level if the esmmissisn aetermines that the first fifianeial statement sHbmittea is
inesmplete sr sthel'\vise Hnsatisfaetsry.
An applicant for a class A grain buyer license shall submit a financial statement
prepared by a certified or independent public accountant at the review, or audit level, or a
detailed financial statement that is prepared by an approved grain commission or
management firm in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
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An applicant for a class B grain buyer license shall submit a financial statement
prepared by a certified or independent public accountant, a grain commission or
management firm, or other individual skilled in the preparation of financial statements in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.
If the commission determines that the first financial statement submitted is
incomplete or otherwise unsatisfactory, the commission may require the applicant to
submit a second financial statement prepared by a certified or independent public
accountant at the compilation, review, or audit level.
The financial statement must include a balance sheet and statement of profit and
loss. If Hie aJ3J3lieaflt's aee8BHtaHt Has J3reJ3areEl a statement of retained earnings, a
statement of changes in financial position, ii!*I or notes and disclosures to the financial
statement have been prepared, those items must also be submitted.
The financial statement must be prepared in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. Depreciable assets must be shown at original cost minus
accumulated depreciation unless the applicant is an individual and generally accepted
accounting principles allow the valuation of depreciable assets at the lower of cost or fair
market value.

If the valuation of any assets are listed at fair market value, those valuations shall
be established by a person experienced in making assessments of the fair market value of
fixed assets. Each valuation must be accompanied by a statement signed by the person
who establishes the values stating that such person:
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(l) Has no interest in the property;

(2) Is not an employee of the applicant; and
(3) Has no personal bias with respect to the parties involved.

Source: 24 SDR 190, effective July 15, 1998.
General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(5).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-7,49-45-7.1.
20:10:12:16. Notice of license and regulation by the commission. A grain
buyer shall keep posted at all times in a conspicuous place in its facility, a printed notice
that it is a bonded grain buyer licensed and regulated by the South Dakota Public Utilities
Commission. This notice shall also include the address, phone number, and web site
address of the Public Utilities Commission.

Source:
General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(6).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-6(6)b.
20:10:12:17. Request for waiver of rule. A licensed grain buyer may request a
waiver of any rule in this chapter. The commission may grant a waiver if it finds that the
waiver would not be detrimental to grain sellers and is in the public interest.

Source:
General Authority: SDCL 49-45-6(1) through (6).
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-45-1, 49-45-7.
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CHAPTER 20:10:31
ASSESSMENT OF FEES FOR INTRASTATE GAS PIPELINE OPERATORS
Section
20: 10:31:01

Definitions.

20:10:31:02

Scope and application.

20:10:31:03

Reduction of support and direct costs.

20:10:31:04

Assessment of direct costs.

20:10:31:05

Assessment of support costs.

20:10:31:06

Assessment of initial inspection fee.

20:10:31:07

Objection to assessment.

20:10:31:04. Assessment of direct costs. The commission shall charge a
pipeline operator for all direct costs not reduced by § 20:10:31:03. The charges are
assessed and billed Ej:llarterly annually to each pipeline operator.
Source: 20 SDR 222, effective July 5, 1994.
General Authority: SDCL 49-34B-20.
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-34B-9, 49-34B-1O.

20:10:31:05. Assessment of support costs. Support costs not reduced by
§ 20:10:31:03 are first divided equally between two categories. Fifty percent of the costs

are allocated to meters and fifty percent are allocated to miles. The number of miles in
the miles category is the total number of miles of intrastate gas distribution and
transmission pipeline. The number of meters is the total number of meters operated by
distribution operators. A gas transmission operator is assessed a pro rata per mile share of
the support costs based on the fifty percent allocated to the miles category. The pipeline

measurement is rounded up to the next whole mile. The pipeline measurement for each
operator is based on the number of miles operated on the preceding December 31.
All remaining support costs are assessed on a pro rata basis to distribution
pipeline operators based on the number of meters in service by that operator on the
preceding December 31. An operator is considered to have one meter in service for each
unmetered individual service line on the preceding December 31.
The charges are assessed and billed llIlaflerly annually to each pipeline operator.

Source: 20 SDR 222, effective July 5, 1994.
General Authority: SDCL 49-34B-20.
Law Implemented: SDCL 49-34B-9, 49-34B-1O.

